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Abstract

This paper present energy and exergy analysis of the main marine steam turbine, which is used for the 
commercial LNG (Liquefied Natural Gas) carrier propulsion, at four different loads. Energy analysis 
is performed by using four different methods. The presented analysis allows distinguishing advantages 
and disadvantages of all observed energy analysis methods and its comparison to exergy analysis of 
the same steam turbine. Each analysis is based on the measurement results obtained in main turbine 
exploitation conditions. Main turbine is composed of two cylinders – High Pressure Cylinder (HPC) 
and Low Pressure Cylinder (LPC). At low turbine loads, the dominant power producer is HPC, while 
at middle and high loads the dominant power producer is LPC. Energy analysis Method 1 which is 
based on the same principles as exergy analysis, should be avoided if the majority of turbine losses 
are not known. Other observed energy analysis methods can be applied in the analysis of any steam 
turbine, with a note that increase in ideal (isentropic) steam expansion process divisions will result 
with an increase in energy losses and with a decrease in energy efficiency. Energy analysis Method 
2 which consist of only one ideal (isentropic) steam expansion process, for the whole turbine and 
at all observed loads, results with the lowest energy losses (in the range between 639.98 kW and 
6434.17 kW) as well as with the highest energy efficiency (in a range between 53.70% and 79.40%) in 
comparison to other applicable energy analysis methods. For the observed loads, whole main turbine 
exergy destruction is in range from 608.64 kW to 5922.86 kW, while the exergy efficiency range of 
the whole turbine is between 54.94% and 80.73%. Exergy analysis and all three applicable energy 
analysis methods show that increase in the main turbine load results with simultaneous increase in 
turbine losses and efficiencies (both energy and exergy).

Keywords: main marine steam turbine, exergy analysis, various energy analysis methods, different 
steam turbine loads
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1. Introduction

Diesel engines are today the dominant power producers used in marine propulsion 
systems. The most common arrangement is that for the propulsion are used slow speed 
two-stroke diesel engines [1-6], while medium or fast speed four-stroke diesel engines 
are used as an auxiliary engines (mostly for the electrical generator drive) [7-10]. Due to 
its dominant presence in marine propulsion systems, various researchers are developing 
numerical models which simulate operating parameters of diesel engines [11-14] and 
improve their operation [15, 16]. Reducing of harmful environmental emissions from 
diesel engine combustion gasses is nowadays one of the most important research topics, 
therefore various authors presented systems and techniques which reduces (at least 
partially) harmful emissions from the diesel engines [17-19]. Due to increasing usage 
of diesel engines in a worldwide fleet, it can be expected that regulation will become 
each year more rigorous along with further development of processes and systems 
related to diesel engines [20, 21].

Along with diesel engines, nowadays are also under development various 
propulsion alternatives which are at least partially based on the gas or steam turbines 
[22, 23]. Such propulsion systems are very complex because they are assembled of 
various different components [24, 25]. These complex systems require proper economic 
analysis [26] as well as operational risk assessment [27] before its final implementation. 
There are various numerical methods which allow optimal propulsion system selection 
(from the several aspects) for each ship type [28, 29].

The share of steam propulsion systems is the entire worldwide fleet is low, but 
such systems are still dominant in the propulsion of LNG (Liquefied Natural Gas) 
carriers due to the specificity of its operation and the transported cargo [30-32]. New 
LNG carriers are mostly built with propulsion systems which are not related to steam, 
therefore, it can be expected that steam propulsion systems will, in a recent future, lost 
its dominance also in these ship types [33-35]. 

This paper presents an analysis of main marine steam turbine, used for the 
propulsion of the commercial LNG carrier. Main turbine is analyzed at four different 
loads by using exergy and four energy analysis methods. Energy and exergy analyses are 
commonly used methods for investigating various power systems, its components and 
elements [36-38] with an aim to evaluate the efficiencies and losses during operation, 
as well as to detect improvement possibility [39, 40]. For the main marine steam 
turbine is detected which energy analysis method gives unreliable results without the 
knowledge of additional losses. Other three energy analysis methods are compared to 
exergy analysis for proper evaluation of the obtained results. Also, for each applicable 
method are detected characteristics of expected results (in terms of turbine efficiencies 
and losses). The obtained conclusions from the analysis performed in this paper are 
applicable not only to the observed, but also to any other steam turbine.
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2. Description and operating characteristics of the analyzed main marine 
steam turbine

Main marine steam turbine analyzed in this paper is used for the commercial 
LNG carrier drive [31]. The overall scheme of the entire marine steam propulsion plant 
without steam re-heating, inside which operates such main turbine can be found in [41]. 

The general scheme of the observed main marine steam turbine, along with 
operating points required for the analysis performed in this paper, is presented in Figure 
1. From Figure 1 can be seen that main turbine is used not only for the ship propulsion, 
but also for heat delivery to marine regenerative condensate/feed water heating system 
and auxiliary systems [42, 43]. 

The analyzed main marine steam turbine is composed of two cylinders – High 
Pressure Cylinder (HPC) and Low Pressure Cylinder (LPC). Steam produced in marine 
steam generators [44] is delivered firstly to the HPC through which it expanded. HPC 
has one steam extraction which lead a certain amount of steam to ship auxiliary systems 
[45]. After the HPC, steam enters into the LPC before which is mounted second steam 
extraction (extraction between cylinders) which leads a certain amount of steam to high 
pressure feed water heating system, Figure 1. LPC also has one steam extraction which 
leads steam to low pressure condensate heating system [46]. After expansion in the LPC, 
steam has low temperature and pressure quite above the atmospheric pressure, so it is 
delivered to the main marine steam condenser [47-49]. It should be highlighted that the 
cooling water (sea water) delivery to the main marine steam condenser significantly 
differ in comparison to steam condensers from the land-based thermal power plants [50, 
51]. As presented in Figure 1, each steam extraction has valves [52, 53] for regulating 
the steam mass flow rate (and in some cases pressure) to each steam consumer. 
Extracted steam mass flow rate in each of three main turbine extractions is dependable 
on the current load of the whole steam propulsion plant [54, 55].

Both main steam turbine cylinders (HPC and LPC) are connected to the main 
gearbox [56], throughout which is driven main propulsion shaft and propulsion 
propeller [57]. 

Main marine steam turbine analyzed in this paper, Figure 1, is an older main 
steam turbine version in such propulsion systems. Newer versions possess steam re-
heating between high pressure and middle pressure cylinders, therefore newer main 
turbine variants are composed of three cylinders [32] what bring many benefits but 
also increases the whole plant complexity.

Inside marine steam propulsion plants, main propulsion steam turbine is not the 
only steam turbine – such plants possess steam turbines for the electrical generator drive 
(turbo-generators) [58] and low power steam turbine for the main feed water pump 
drive [59, 60]. However, the main steam turbine is much more complex than all the 
other mentioned ones (regardless is it older or newer version) and from many aspects 
more interesting for the analysis.
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Figure 1 - Scheme of the observed main marine steam turbine from the LNG carrier 
along with marked operating points required for the analysis

3. Energy and exergy analysis

3.1. General energy and exergy equations and balances

In the energy and exergy analyses of any complex system, control volume or a 
set of control volumes, there exist several general equations and balances which are 
essential [61]. All of those equations and balances will be also used during the analysis 
of main marine steam turbine, regardless of used method or sub-method.

The first law of thermodynamics is a baseline for the energy analysis, what is 
proven in many researches so far [62-64]. General energy balance equation, valid in 
energy analysis of any system or a control volume is [65, 66]:

. (1)

In the general energy balance equation (Eq. 1) potential and kinetic energies are 
disregarded due to its low influence on the overall balance [67]. In Eq. 1 and throughout 
this paper, P in (kW) is used or produced mechanical power,   

.
Q in (kW) is energy heat 

transfer, while   
.

E in (kW) is a total flow energy (of any fluid stream), which can be 
defined according to [68] as:
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. (2)

In Eq. 2 and throughout this paper,  in (kg/s or kg/h) is the fluid mass flow rate, 
while h in (kJ/kg) is fluid specific enthalpy.

The second law of thermodynamics, which is related to the change in fluid specific 
entropy, is a baseline for the exergy analysis of any system or a control volume [69, 
70]. General exergy balance equation, according to [71, 72], is:

. (3)

In Eq. 3 and throughout this paper,  is exergy destruction (exergy loss) 
in (kW), while  in (kW) is an exergy heat transfer at the temperature T, which 
can be defined by the equation [73, 74]:

. (4)

In Eq. 4, T is a temperature in (K). Throughout this paper, temperatures can also 
be found in (°C). Index 0 is related to the ambient state, not only in Eq. 4, but also 
throughout this paper.  in (kW) is a total flow exergy (of any fluid stream), which 
is calculated according to [75, 76] by using an equation: 

. (5)

Definition of a total flow energy (Eq. 2) and total flow exergy (Eq. 5) will also be 
directly used in the energy and exergy analyses of the main marine steam turbine. In 
Eq. 5 and throughout the paper text,  is specific exergy of any fluid stream in (kJ/kg), 
which is defined, according to [77, 78], by an equation:

. (6)

In Eq. 6, the ambient temperature () must be in (K), while not only in Eq. 6 but 
also throughout the paper text,  in (kJ/kg∙K) is fluid stream specific entropy.

General energy or exergy efficiency definition of any system or a control volume 
can be found in [79-81] and calculated by using an equation:

. (7)

During a standard operation of any complex system, control volume or a set of 
control volumes, mass flow rate leakage (of any fluid stream) did not occur [82, 83]. 
Therefore, for a standard operation is valid mass flow rate balance [84]:
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. (8)

3.2. Energy and exergy analyses of the main marine steam turbine

In the energy and exergy analyses of main marine steam turbine, essential 
component is a definition of real (polytropic) power developed by both turbine cylinders, 
Figure 1. Real (polytropic) power of both main marine steam turbine cylinders (as 
well as of any other steam turbine cylinder [85]) can be calculated according to real 
expansion process presented in Figure 2. In should be noted that operating points of 
the real expansion process in Figure 2 are defined in accordance with operating points 
presented in Figure 1 and will be used in the equations for real (polytropic) power of 
the whole main marine steam turbine and both of its cylinders.

Real (polytropic) power of HPC at each load is calculated by using an equation:

. (9)

Real (polytropic) power of LPC at each load is calculated by using an equation:

. (10)

Real (polytropic) power of the whole main marine steam turbine (WT) at each 
load is calculated by using an equation:

. (11)

Main marine steam turbine measurement results (presented later in the paper text 
in Table 1 and Table 2) show that steam in operating points 3, 4 and 5 (Figure 1 and 
Figure 2) have the same temperature and pressure, while the steam mass flow rate differs 
in mentioned operating points. The same steam temperature and pressure results with 
the same steam specific enthalpy and specific entropy in operating points 3, 4 and 5, 
what can clearly be seen in Figure 2.
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 (a) (b)

(c)

Figure 2 - Steam expansion processes for a various main turbine energy analysis 
methods: (a) Second method; (b) Third method; (c) Fourth method

Equations for the main marine steam turbine exergy analysis, as well as equations 
for all main marine steam turbine energy analyses are defined by using operating points 
presented in Figure 1 and Figure 2.
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3.2.1. Main marine steam turbine exergy analysis

Exergy analysis of the whole main marine steam turbine is based on the total flow 
exergy (Eq. 5) for each steam stream which enters and exits the observed turbine. Final 
exergy analysis equations, which defines whole turbine exergy destruction and exergy 
efficiency are the same at each observed load [86, 87]. 

Exergy destruction of the whole main marine steam turbine, according to [88], 
can be defined by using an equation:

. (12)

while exergy efficiency of the whole analyzed main marine steam turbine is defined 
according to recommendations from [89] as:

. (13)

For the exergy analysis of any system, control volume or a set of control volumes 
must be defined the base ambient state (dead state) for which calculations will be 
performed. Exergy analysis of the main marine steam turbine at each observed load is 
performed for the base ambient state as recommended in [90, 91]:

- Ambient pressure: p0 = 1 bar = 0.1 MPa,
- Ambient temperature: T0 = 25 °C = 298.15 K.

3.2.2. Main marine steam turbine energy analysis

Energy analysis of a steam turbine, regardless of turbine complexity and developed 
power, can be performed by using several different approaches [92]. For the observed 
main marine steam turbine can be used four different energy analysis approaches. All 
of them can be used not for the analyzed main marine steam turbine only, but also for 
the energy analysis of any other steam turbine.

3.2.2.1. Method 1 (M1)

The first energy analysis method applied to the main marine steam turbine is a 
method which uses the total flow energy (Eq. 2) for each steam stream which enters 
and exits the observed turbine. Final equations for calculating the whole turbine energy 
loss (energy destruction) and energy efficiency by using this method are the same as in 
exergy analysis, the only difference is replacing total flow exergy of each fluid stream 
with total flow energy. In this energy analysis method various losses which occur inside 
the turbine (mechanical losses, steam mass flow rates lost through front and rear gland 
seals, losses during steam expansion, etc.) are disregarded.
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Energy loss of the whole main marine steam turbine by using this method can be 
defined with an equation:

. (14)

while energy efficiency of the whole main marine steam turbine in this energy 
analysis method is defined by an equation:

. (15)

From Eq. 14 and Eq. 15 can clearly be seen that the first observed energy analysis 
method takes into consideration real (polytropic) power. Also, neither in Eq. 14 or in 
Eq. 15 are not taken into consideration losses during steam expansion (comparison of 
real and ideal steam expansion processes).

3.2.2.2. Method 2 (M2)

Main marine steam turbine energy analysis methods 2, 3 and 4 are based on the 
comparison of steam expansion processes presented in Figure 2. In all these methods, 
real (polytropic) steam expansion process inside the main marine steam turbine 
cylinders is always the same, the different are only ideal (isentropic) steam expansion 
processes due to different positions of its application. Ideal (isentropic) steam expansion 
process, regardless of its position, assumes always the same steam specific entropy 
during expansion. In the real (polytropic) steam expansion process throughout any 
turbine steam specific entropy continuously increases, so ideal (isentropic) steam 
expansion process is the best expansion possibility, because the ideal process neglected 
all the losses (increase in steam specific entropy) which occurs during such process.

Method 2 for the main marine steam turbine energy analysis is based on the 
comparison of ideal and real steam expansion processes presented in Figure 2 (a). In 
this method, ideal (isentropic) steam expansion process is only one – it begins at the 
main marine steam turbine inlet (operating point 1) and lasts until the outlet pressure 
(p7) of the whole turbine (main condenser pressure). As the steam specific entropy 
remains always the same during the ideal expansion process, the last operating point 
of the ideal process by using this method is operating point 7is, Figure 2 (a).

In this energy analysis method, real (polytropic) power of the whole turbine is 
calculated by using Eq. 11, while ideal (isentropic) power of the whole turbine can be 
calculated according to the expansion process from Figure 2 (a) by using the equation:

.
(16)
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Energy loss of the whole main marine steam turbine by using this method can be 
calculated according to the following equation:

. (17)

while energy efficiency of the whole main marine steam turbine by using this 
energy analysis method is defined with an equation:

. (18)

Regardless of the calculation procedure, the ideal (isentropic) power of the whole 
turbine will always be higher than real (polytropic) power, because the ideal power did 
not contain any steam expansion losses.

3.2.2.3. Method 3 (M3)

Method 3 for the main marine steam turbine energy analysis is based on the 
comparison of ideal and real steam expansion processes presented in Figure 2 (b). In 
this method, ideal (isentropic) steam expansion process is divided in two parts – the 
first part is related to ideal expansion inside HPC, while the second part is related to 
ideal expansion inside LPC. Each ideal (isentropic) expansion process begins at the 
inlet of each turbine cylinder (HPC and LPC).

As in Method 2, real (polytropic) power of the whole turbine is calculated by using 
Eq. 11, while ideal (isentropic) power of the whole turbine can be calculated according 
to the expansion process from Figure 2 (b) by using the equation:

.
(19)

Energy loss of the whole main marine steam turbine by using Method 3 can be 
calculated according to the following equation:

. (20)

while energy efficiency of the whole main marine steam turbine by using Method 
3 is defined with an equation:

. (21)
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3.2.2.4. Method 4 (M4)

Fourth and the last main marine steam turbine energy analysis method is based 
on the comparison of ideal and real steam expansion processes presented in Figure 
2 (c). In this method, ideal (isentropic) steam expansion process is divided into four 
parts – each ideal steam expansion process begins at the inlet of each turbine cylinder 
and at the steam extraction from each turbine cylinder. As HPC and LPC have one 
steam extraction each, the entire ideal (isentropic) steam extraction process is divided 
on the four different parts.

As in Methods 2 and 3, real (polytropic) power of the whole turbine is calculated 
by using Eq. 11, while ideal (isentropic) power of the whole turbine in Method 4 can be 
calculated according to the expansion process from Figure 2 (c) by using the equation:

.
(22)

Energy loss of the whole main marine steam turbine by using Method 4 can be 
calculated according to the following equation:

. (23)

while energy efficiency of the whole main marine steam turbine by using Method 
4 is defined with an equation:

. (24)

4. Main marine steam turbine measurement results and measuring 
equipment

Measurement results of the main marine steam turbine in each operating point 
from Figure 1 at four different loads are presented in Table 1 and Table 2. Table 1 
presents the measurement results in operating points related to HPC and in extraction 
between HPC and LPC, while Table 2 presents the measurement results in operating 
points related to LPC.

Main marine steam turbine load in Table 1 and Table 2 is represented by propulsion 
propeller speed. Propulsion propeller speed is directly proportional to main marine 
steam turbine load – higher propulsion propeller speed denotes higher main steam 
turbine load and vice versa.

In Table 3 is presented steam content at the LPC outlet (main steam condenser 
inlet) in all four observed propulsion propeller speeds (main turbine loads). From Table 
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3 should be highlighted two important elements. The first element is that increase in 
main marine steam turbine load resulted with lower steam content at the LPC outlet. The 
second important element is the lowest observed main marine steam turbine load – from 
Table 3 can be seen that steam at the main condenser inlet at low load (25.58 rpm) is still 
superheated. Superheated steam cannot be easily transferred to condensate, therefore at 
such low main turbine loads in the main steam condenser is injected additional amount 
of water for steam cooling purposes. Steam cooling resulted by transferring steam under 
the saturation line where two phases (steam and water droplets) occur. After obtaining 
two phases, saturated steam is turning into a condensate by heat transfer to cooling 
water (heat transfer occurs at the walls of each condenser tube through which passes 
cooling water – two convections and conduction).

Measurement results were obtained during the LNG carrier travel from the port 
to the open sea. The highest observed main marine steam turbine load (83.00 rpm) is 
approximately equal to 85% of the main turbine maximum power, where the specific 
fuel consumption in marine steam generators is the lowest. All obtained analyses results 
presented in this paper will be shown in relation to propulsion propeller speeds from 
Table 1, Table 2 and Table 3.

Table 1 – Main marine steam turbine measurement results – HPC and extraction 
between cylinders

Propulsion 
propeller 

speed (rpm)

High pressure 
cylinder inlet 

(O.P. 1)

High pressure 
cylinder extraction 

(O.P. 2)

High pressure 
cylinder outlet 

(O.P. 3)

Extraction between 
cylinders 
(O.P. 4)

T 
(°C)

p 
(MPa)

ṁ 
(kg/h)

T 
(°C)

p 
(MPa)

ṁ 
(kg/h)

T 
(°C)

p 
(MPa)

ṁ 
(kg/h)

T 
(°C)

p 
(MPa)

ṁ 
(kg/h)

25.58 485 6.207 3835 - - - 231.0 0.048 3835 - - -

61.45 496 5.969 37642 - - - 279.0 0.295 37642 - - -

71.03 511 6.078 53177 - - - 265.0 0.413 53177 - - -

83.00 500 5.899 96183 350 1.565 3268 256.4 0.593 92915 256.4 0.593 13167

*      T = temperature; p = pressure; ṁ = mass flow rate 
**    O.P. = Operating Point (in relation to Figure 1 and Figure 2)
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Table 2 – Main marine steam turbine measurement results – LPC

Propulsion 
propeller 

speed 
(rpm)

Low pressure cylinder inlet 
(O.P. 5)

Low pressure cylinder 
extraction (O.P. 6)

Low pressure cylinder outlet 
(O.P. 7)

T (°C) p 
(MPa)

ṁ 
(kg/h) T (°C) p 

(MPa)
ṁ 

(kg/h)
T 

(°C)
p 

(MPa) ṁ (kg/h)

25.58 231.0 0.048 3835 - - - 100.02 0.005408 3835

61.45 279.0 0.295 37642 - - - 30.12 0.004276 37642

71.03 265.0 0.413 53177 163 0.088 1876 28.90 0.003987 51301

83.00 256.4 0.593 79748 153 0.121 3256 34.92 0.005605 76492

*      T = temperature; p = pressure; ṁ = mass flow rate 
**    O.P. = Operating Point (in relation to Figure 1 and Figure 2)

Table 3 – Steam content at the LPC outlet (main steam condenser inlet)

Propulsion 
propeller speed 

(rpm)

Steam content at the LPC 
outlet (%)

25.58 Superheated
61.45 94.16
71.03 93.54
83.00 92.13

Measurement results were obtained by using measuring equipment which was 
already mounted in all operating points presented in Figure 1. The measuring equipment 
is normally used during main marine steam turbine exploitation for a control and 
regulation purposes. The list of measuring equipment, for each operating point in 
Figure 1, is presented in Table 4.
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Table 4 – List of used measurement equipment

Operating 
Point* Steam mass flow rate [93] Steam pressure [94] Steam temperature [95]

1 Yamatake JTD960A Yamatake JTG960A Greisinger GTF 601-Pt100

2 Yamatake JTD960A Yamatake JTG940A Greisinger GTF 601-Pt100

3 Yamatake JTD930A Yamatake JTG940A Greisinger GTF 401-Pt100

4 Yamatake JTD930A Yamatake JTG940A Greisinger GTF 401-Pt100

5 Yamatake JTD930A Yamatake JTG940A Greisinger GTF 401-Pt100

6 Yamatake JTD920A Yamatake JTG940A Greisinger GTF 401-Pt100

7 Yamatake JTD910A Yamatake JTG940A Greisinger GTF 401-Pt100

Propulsion 
propeller 
speed [96]

Kyma Shaft Power Meter 
(KPM-PFS)

* According to Figure 1

Steam specific enthalpies and specific entropies required in the equations for the 
main marine steam turbine energy and exergy analyses are calculated from known 
pressure and temperature (Table 1 and Table 2) in each operating point of the analyzed 
turbine (Figure 1) by using NIST-REFPROP 9.0 software [97]. Steam specific exergies, 
also in each operating point of the analyzed main marine steam turbine, are calculated 
by using Eq. 6 for the base ambient state defined in Section 3.2.1.

5. Results and discussion

Real (polytropic) power of the whole analyzed main steam turbine and its 
distribution to HPC and LPC at each observed load is presented in Figure 3.

From Figure 3 can clearly be seen increase in main marine steam turbine real 
(polytropic) power during the increase in propulsion propeller speed (from 742.22 kW 
at 25.58 rpm up to 24805.38 kW at 83.00 rpm), what confirms previously explained 
fact that the main propulsion steam turbine load and propulsion propeller speed are 
directly proportional.

The distribution of the whole turbine real developed power on the turbine cylinders 
shows one interesting and important fact. At the lowest observed main turbine load 
(25.58 rpm), HPC produces higher part of real power in comparison to LPC. Increase 
in main turbine load resulted with a fact that the higher part of a real power produces 
LPC (in comparison to HPC). Therefore, it can be concluded that at low main marine 
steam turbine loads, the dominant power producer is HPC, while at all the other main 
turbine loads (middle and high loads), the dominant power producer is LPC, what is 
in accordance with the conclusions presented in [31].
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Figure 3 - Real (polytropic) power of the whole analyzed main marine steam turbine 
and both of its cylinders at four different loads

In this paper are observed and explained four different energy analysis methods 
of the same main marine steam turbine. In Method 1 is used real (polytropic) power of 
the whole steam turbine, therefore Method 1 did not observed ideal (isentropic) steam 
expansion process throughout the analyzed main marine steam turbine.

In an energy analysis Methods 2, 3 and 4 are observed different ideal (isentropic) 
steam expansion processes throughout the main marine turbine. In Method 2 ideal 
(isentropic) steam expansion process is only one from the HPC inlet up to LPC outlet. 
In Method 3 ideal steam expansion is divided on two cylinders (HPC and LPC), while 
in Method 4 ideal steam expansion is divided on the inlet of each cylinder as well as 
on steam extractions from each cylinder.

From Figure 4 can be observed that division of one ideal (isentropic) steam 
expansion process – Method 2, to two ideal expansion processes – Method 3, and 
finally to four ideal expansion processes – Method 4, resulted with higher and higher 
ideal (isentropic) power of the whole main marine steam turbine. At each observed 
load, ideal (isentropic) power of the whole main turbine is the highest in Method 4 
and the lowest in Method 2. The reasons of such occurrence will be further explained 
by using Figure 5.
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Figure 4 - Ideal (isentropic) power of the whole analyzed main marine steam turbine 
by using different energy analysis methods (Methods 2, 3 and 4)

Dividing of one ideal (isentropic) steam expansion process (Method 2), to two or 
more ideal expansion processes (Method 3 and Method 4) for the same steam turbine, 
leads to higher and higher steam specific entropies, Figure 5. Between two the same 
constant pressures, ideal steam expansion process will result with a higher specific 
enthalpy difference (ideal specific work) for a higher specific entropy than for a lower 
specific entropy, Figure 5.

For the analyzed main marine steam turbine, an increase in the number of ideal 
expansion process divisions leads to the field of higher specific entropies (to higher ideal 
specific work between the same pressures). Finally, higher number of ideal expansion 
process divisions will lead to higher ideal power of the analyzed turbine, Figure 4 and 
Figure 5. The performed conclusions related to Figure 5 are valid for any steam turbine 
at any load (not only for the observed main marine steam turbine).
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Figure 5 - Ideal (isentropic) steam expansion process between two constant 
pressures in h-s diagram at lower and higher specific entropy

As stated before, in the energy analysis Method 1 are used total flow energy 
streams and real (polytropic) turbine power. For the whole main marine steam turbine 
as well as for each turbine cylinder at any observed load, this method will result with 
energy loss equal to 0 kW, and consequentially with energy efficiency equal to 100%, 
Figure 6 and Figure 7. The presented results clearly show that this energy analysis 
method (which is based on the same principles as an exergy analysis method) cannot 
be used as a relevant one. The same energy loss and energy efficiency during the use 
of this method will be obtained for any steam turbine cylinder or for any whole steam 
turbine at any load (conclusion is based by performing the same calculations for several 
other steam turbines which operating data were found in the available literature). Energy 
analysis Method 1 can be used only if the steam turbine losses are known (steam mass 
flow rates leaked through the gland seals, mechanical losses, additional steam leakages, 
inner turbine losses, etc.). During steam turbine exploitation it is hard to properly track 
and measure mentioned losses, therefore the final conclusion related to Method 1 is 
that it should be avoided in energy analysis of any steam turbine or turbine cylinder. 

Other energy analysis methods (Methods 2, 3 and 4), which are based on the 
comparison of real (polytropic) and ideal (isentropic) steam expansion processes, can 
be used for the energy analysis of the whole steam turbine. Energy loss of the whole 
analyzed main marine steam turbine in Methods 2, 3 and 4 is calculated as a difference 
between the ideal (isentropic) and real (polytropic) power at each turbine load. As an 
ideal power of the whole turbine increases from Method 2 to Method 4, Figure 4, and 
the real turbine power is always the same in all energy analysis methods at each load, 
energy loss of the whole turbine will be the highest for Method 4 and the lowest for 
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Method 2, regardless of the observed main marine steam turbine load, Figure 6. The 
same conclusion will be obtained by using energy analysis Methods 2, 3 and 4 in the 
research of any other complex steam turbine.

If observing different main marine steam turbine loads, Figure 6, it can be concluded 
that the highest energy loss of the whole turbine will be obtained at the highest turbine 
load (at the highest propulsion propeller speed) and vice versa, regardless of used energy 
analysis method (Method 1 cannot be included in this comparison).

Figure 6 - Energy loss of the whole main marine steam turbine at each observed 
load by using all energy analysis methods

As concluded from Figure 6, energy efficiency of the main marine (or any other) 
steam turbine while using Method 1 will be equal to 100%, regardless of turbine 
load, Figure 7. For all the other energy analysis methods (Methods 2, 3 and 4) can 
be concluded that energy efficiency and energy loss of the whole turbine are reverse 
proportional, Figure 7. The highest main marine steam turbine energy efficiency can 
be observed in Method 2 (where the energy loss is the lowest), while the lowest energy 
efficiency can be observed in Method 4 (where the energy loss is the highest), regardless 
of main marine steam turbine load. Obtained energy efficiency range for the whole 
main marine steam turbine in Method 2 is between 53.70% and 79.40% when taking 
into account all the observed loads, Figure 7.

While observing various turbine loads, from Figure 7 is obvious that in all the 
other energy analysis methods except Method 1, energy efficiency of the whole main 
marine steam turbine increases during the increase in turbine load. Such occurrence 
that the whole turbine has higher and higher energy efficiency as its load increases 
is expected, what is another confirmation that the usage of Methods 2, 3 and 4 is 
acceptable in any conditions.
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Figure 7 - Energy efficiency of the whole main marine steam turbine at each 
observed load by using all energy analysis methods

The final conclusions which can be highlighted in energy analysis of the main 
marine steam turbine as well as in energy analysis of any other steam turbine are that 
Method 1 did not result with a useful values without knowledge of additional losses, 
while the other presented methods can be used. Higher number of ideal (isentropic) 
steam expansion process divisions inside the same steam turbine will result with higher 
energy loss and simultaneously with a lower energy efficiency of the whole turbine at 
any observed load. 

Exergy analysis results of the main marine steam turbine at all observed loads 
are presented in Figure 8. Similar as in the applicable energy analysis methods, exergy 
analysis shows that increase in main marine turbine load increases exergy destruction 
and simultaneously increases exergy efficiency of the whole turbine. At all observed 
main marine steam turbine loads, exergy destruction ranges between 608.64 kW and 
5922.86 kW, while the turbine exergy efficiency ranges between 54.94% and 80.73%.

In comparison to applicable energy analysis methods, exergy analysis gives results 
which are (by obtained values) the closest to energy analysis Method 2.
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Figure 8 - Exergy destruction and exergy efficiency of the whole main marine steam 
turbine at each observed load

Further analysis of the main marine steam turbine will be based on the various 
artificial intelligence (AI) methods. So far, our research team proves that AI methods can 
be successfully implemented in the estimation of ship speed [98], in the condition-based 
maintenance of propulsion system components [99], in predicting of ship residuary 
resistance [100], in marine objects recognition [101] as well as in other non-marine 
applications [102-105]. Therefore, we believe that tracking of main marine steam 
turbine operating parameters by using AI methods can be successfully performed. Our 
second intention is to perform main marine steam turbine optimization (if possible), by 
using the same idea as in [106] where the route path optimization is obtained. 

6. Conclusions

In this paper is presented energy and exergy analysis of the main marine steam 
turbine at four different loads. Energy analysis is performed by using four different 
methods. Performed analysis allows distinguishing advantages and disadvantages of 
all observed energy analysis methods and its comparison to exergy analysis of the 
same steam turbine. Observing main marine steam turbine at various loads also allows 
insight into the turbine operation during the load change, based on the measurement 
results obtained in exploitation conditions. The main conclusions of the performed 
research are:

Real (polytropic) power of the whole main marine steam turbine is the sum of real 
power produced by both turbine cylinders (HPC and LPC). At low loads, the dominant 
power producer is HPC, while at middle and high loads the role of dominant power 
producer is taken by LPC.

Presented energy analysis Method 1 which is based on the same principles as 
exergy analysis, will give energy losses equal to zero and energy efficiency equal to 
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100% for the analyzed as well as for any other steam turbine, at any load. Therefore, 
this method should be avoided if the majority of turbine losses are not known.

Energy analysis Methods 2, 3 and 4 can always be used in the research of any 
steam turbine. However, it should be highlighted that increase in ideal (isentropic) steam 
expansion process divisions will result with an increase in energy losses and with a 
decrease in energy efficiency of any steam turbine at any observed load.

Energy analysis Method 2 which consists of only one ideal (isentropic) steam 
expansion process, for the whole turbine at all observed loads, results with the lowest 
energy losses (in the range between 639.98 kW and 6434.17 kW) as well as with the 
highest energy efficiency (in a range between 53.70% and 79.40%) in comparison to 
other applicable energy analysis methods.

The results of the main turbine exergy analysis in terms of loss and efficiency, 
will be the closest (according to obtained values) to energy analysis Method 2. For 
the observed loads, whole main turbine exergy destruction is in range from 608.64 
kW to 5922.86 kW, while the exergy efficiency range of the whole turbine is between 
54.94% and 80.73%.

Exergy analysis and all three applicable energy analysis methods show that 
increase in the main turbine load results with simultaneous increase in turbine losses 
and efficiencies (both energy and exergy).

Further research, development and possible optimization of the analyzed main 
marine steam turbine will be performed by using various artificial intelligence methods.
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